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40th March for Life attracts Oblates

T
here were Oblate faces at the 40th annual March for Life in Washington,

DC on Jan. 25th. Prominent among them were Cardinal Francis George

and Bishop Michael Pfeifer.

Also present among the more

than 10,000 persons at the Vigil Mass

at the Basilica/National Shrine of the

Immaculate Conception were Frs.

George Kirwin, John Staak,

Dwight Hoeberechts, Thabang

Nkadimeng, and Charles Hurkes.

Provincial Fr. Bill Antone

concelebrated with Dallas’ Bishop

Kevin Farrell at one of the early

Masses  on the day of the march, which,

according to conservative estimates

drew over 400,000 people (c. 75%

under age 30).

Bishop Pfeifer related an

interesting fact about the foundress of

the March for Life, Nellie Gray, who

died at age 88 last year.

Continued on page 3

O
blates and lay leaders involved

 in Native American Minis-

tries in the U.S. province held

their annual meeting on January 20 &

21 at King’s House in Buffalo, MN. 

On the first evening 24 people

braved sub-zero high temperatures to

spend a day together exploring our com-

mon faith through a beautiful “Talking

Circle.”

The next day we were honored

to have Ben and Germaine Little Bear

of the Pine Ridge Reservation share their

stories with us.  Recognized lay leaders

among the Lakota People, they spoke

of their own experience of having been

raised in Catholic Schools for Native

people.  Both of them shared struggles

and many positive aspects they learned

from that experience and during their

lives between then and now. 

They also shared about their

ongoing integration of Native beliefs

and ritual.  On their journeys, they have

learned to embrace and grow because

of the goodness which Catholic and In-

digenous traditions and faith bring to

their lives as people who are both

Native and Catholic.

This is an important develop-

ment for people who are both Native

and Catholic.  Many folks have been

told by Church representatives and

Native practitioners alike that they must

choose one or the other.  However,

increasing numbers of faithful people

Native American ministries meet
by Fr. Jim Brobst, OMI

Ben and Germaine Little Bear

are discovering that the two traditions

can indeed enhance one another. 

De Mazenod told us that we

must help people to become human,

Continued on page 7
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Spring is in the

air.  Hopefully you have

noticed the signs, especially

in the budding of bushes and

trees, and the poking

through the soil of tender

shoots. The signs of spring

are hopeful signs of renewal.

For all of us in the northern

hemisphere, the Lenten

Season this year embraces

essentially the end of winter

and the very beginning

spring.  Whether in the north

or south, though, Lent calls

the followers of Jesus throughout the

world to return to the living out of our

baptism with lives “hidden” in the Risen

Christ.

It will be during this time of spring

that Oblates from all around the United

States Province will gather for the

Fourth Province Convocation, an

event that has taken place (with one

exception) every three years since the

beginning of the U.S. Province when it

was formed in 1999.  The Province Con-

vocation will take place in Belleville, IL,

from April 15 – 19, 2013.

As we attempt to respond as mis-

sionaries to the complex signs of the

times, we are challenged more than ever

to “take a deep breath”.  We are happy

to see significant new growth from

within the larger body of Oblates which

make up the province, but it is admit-

tedly not enough for us to maintain all

our commitments. The Province Con-

vocation gives us an opportunity to

deepen our collective “conspiring” or

“breathing together”, since it brings a

majority of Oblates together for prayer,

camaraderie, sharing and reflection.  In

gratefully celebrating our vocation and

life together, we pray to be filled with

greater strength, wisdom and hope as

we look to the future, a future that will

be quite different from the past.

In “taking a deep breath” we hope-

fully will be led into a deeper “seeing”

and understanding of the present mo-

ment and future. We are familiar with

Karl Rahner’s famous insight: “The

Christian of the future will be a mystic or

he will not exist at all.”  This is true for

the Oblate of the future.

Although there is great diversity

among us culturally, in our personalities

and in the span of our

ages, Oblates are united

in sharing the one

charism initially embod-

ied in the life and minis-

try of Eugene de

Mazenod and his early

companions. That

charism is still alive to-

day and serves as a

foundation for our fu-

ture.

As the Province

Convocation draws

near, I suggest three

areas to go deeper into

in our lives so that we

may grow in becoming,

God willing, the “mystic”

that Karl Rahner alluded to:

1) Living our missionary and

religious life as one:

Former Superior General Fr.

Jetté in his commentary on the 1982

Oblate Constitutions and Rules

pointed out that Part One, “The Ob-

late Charism”, was a joining together

in the text for the first time what we

have always been challenged to join

in our lives, namely the “missionary”

and “religious” life.  He writes,

“This is an important change.

It clearly indicates that the Oblate

charism includes the Oblate’s way

of religious life as much as it does

his apostolic mission within the

Church. The Oblate vocation is

more than missionary commitment

in favor of the poor; it is first of all

a state of consecration to God in

which our missionary service is

rooted. By this change the Chapter

probably wanted to respond to two

trends that have been expressed and

are equally disastrous: the first de-

fines the Oblate solely by his mis-

sionary activity and the second con-

siders his religious life as a separate

reality that has no vital link with his

Bro. James Lucas, OMI received the
Cheverus award from Sean Cardinal
O’Malley. (Story: OMIUSA, January
2013, p. 14.)

Last December, Fr. Antone visited Fr. Roy Snipes at
Our Lady of Guadalupe parish in Mission, TX where
the young people reenacted the appearance of Our
Lady to Juan Diego.
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mission. The Oblate is more than

simply a missionary or simply a re-

ligious: he is an apostolic religious

and a religious missionary.” (p. 38,

“The Apostolic Man”)

2) Arriving at a greater consen-

sus on the practice of community

prayer:

Community prayer in St. Eugene’s

view was never meant to be like the

monastic chanting of the hours, but that

does not mean that it was non-existent

or optional. Oraison can and should be

part of community life.  Fr. David Power

recently wrote me a few reflections on

community prayer, a few sentences of

which I quote here:

“Prayer in common is essential

to religious community and to a mis-

sionary community. This was cer-

tainly the view of Eugene de

Mazenod. In his time common prayer

was chiefly morning and evening

prayer in the Sulpician tradition as

put in the Oblate manual of prayer,

meditation together in the morning,

examen of conscience at mid-day and

Oraison in the

evening.

“For de

M a z e n o d ,

Oraison before

the Blessed Sac-

rament was the

high-point of

what we would

now call a global

community. He

confessed that

this was the mo-

ment when he

personally felt most one with Oblates

around the world and that this was

when he made intercession for them,

according to what he learned from

letters about their lives….

“The form of prayers has now

changed.... This means some flexibil-

ity and the need for each community

to determine more specifically its

own times and forms of common

prayer. Prayer should however be an

integral part of community life.

Where it is not possible for commu-

nity members to gather as one ev-

ery day, some weekly gathering at

least should be agreed upon: we can

Fr. Antone makes a presentation for  Oblate Partners.

Continued from page 2
From the Provincial

manage socials so we can manage

common prayer….

“There is room to explore how

the divine office may be prayed to-

gether.... Besides the divine office,

there is also room today to integrate

other forms of prayer in common into

community life…. Common prayer

within community can be less formal

than in public liturgies, with less at-

tention to rubrical niceties, not ne-

glected but put in perspective in re-

lation to the purpose, the place and

the composition of community mem-

bership.  This has to be approached

with openness to the views and the

needs of all, but the knowledge that

there are different attitudes on prayer

should not mean fear of broaching

the subject.”

3) Growing to see the

“Mazenodian” family as including

those not in religious vows:

Recently I traveled to the Seattle

area with Artie Pingolt, president of the

Missionary Oblate Partnership, and Fr.

Séamus Finn, director of our Justice,

Peace and Integrity of Creation office.

We met with close to 20 laypersons,

inviting them to participate in the Part-

Checking into details on her

birth, Bishop Pfeifer discovered that

she was baptized in a church of his

diocese, St. Joseph’s in Stanton, TX,

by Fr. Philip Stoeber, OMI, who

died on Jan. 24, 1959.

Bishop Pfeifer has declared

Nellie to be the patroness of the Pro-

Life Ministry, especially for the unborn,

for his diocese of San Angelo, TX. At

his request, renowned lyricist Cynthia

Jordan composed a beautiful tribute to

Ms. Gray. It can be accessed at:
www.youtube.com/

watch?v=Zb_9kZy6fqs

March for Life

Bishop Pfeifer displays poster
featuring  Nellie Gray.

Continued from page 1

Continued on page 5
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In late January,  the Novitiate Community  joined the Oblate Ecologi-

cal Initiative for their annual “Winter Fires Coffeehouse.”   This was

a most enjoyable evening of a couple

dozen folks gathering around a roaring

fire in the old hunting lodge on the No-

vitiate property.

 The evening consisted of po-

etry reading, song and storytelling.  We

were warmed by each other’s com-

pany, the arts shared, delicious hot co-

coa and snacks.

 If that sounds crazy to do in a

cold climate, just consider how much

time most of us spend indoors staring at glowing rectangles.  Which is

crazy?! --Fr. Jim Brobst, OMI

G athering for the annual

provincial staff Christmas

party were: standing, l-r: Hilaria

Nuñez, Tynetta Ali, Fr. Joe Phiri, Fr.

Gil Boucher, Joyce Prince, Matt

Wotring, Sr. Ann Diehl, Thelma

Newsome, Saudeia Martin, Fr. Lou

Studer, Fr. Ray John Marek, Fr.

David Power, Eva McCrae;

seated, l-r: Janice Cooke, George

Ngolwe, Dalevonne Davis, Denise

Revell, Maria Nuñez.

O
n December 20th, the leadership of

 the Jubilee USA Network met with

Gayle Smith, Senior Director at the

National Security Council and Special As-

sistant to President Obama on issues related

to debt forgiveness, Vulture funds, tax ha-

vens, responsible lending and borrowing, and

international financial institution reform. Fr.

Séamus Finn, OMI (4th from right) at-

tended the meeting on behalf of the Oblates,

who are members of Jubilee USA.

Jubilee USA Meets with

White House Staff

Clockwise: Chief story teller, Fr. Rudy Nowakowski; Warming up,

John Barrientes, Sidney Sakala, Victor Patricio;  and Eugene Mule;

Musicians, Victor Patricio and Sergio Gonzales
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I
n Laity: Beautiful, Good and

True, Fr. Bevil Bramwell, OMI

demonstrates how Swiss

theologian Hans Urs von Balthasar’s

writings, drawing on Scripture and

Tradition, offer a rich source of

understanding of

what it means to be

a lay person, a

Catholic and an

active  participant in

Christian liturgy.

The book of-

fers an extensive

survey of the theol-

ogy of  Swiss theologian Hans Urs von

Balthasar,  comparing it with other lu-

minaries of the twentieth century such

as Joseph Ratzinger, Karl Rahner SJ,

Yves Congar OP, Henri de Lubac SJ

and John Paul II.

Most of all however his work

offers a profound understanding of what

it means to be in the world as a fol-

lower of Christ in his Church.

Fr. Bramwell also offers nu-

merous references to the secondary lit-

erature and a substantial comparison

with the teaching of the Second Vatican

Council.

A tribute to one of the great

theologians of the twentieth century,

Laity: Beautiful, Good and True is

available from www.amazon.com.

Cost: $30.00.

In an entirely different mode, the JPIC

Office has just designed and

published All Creation Reveals the

Glory of God  — a new photo-

Oblates author 2 new books
reflection booklet designed to

encourage meditation on our

relationship to creation and the

nourishment

offered by its

beauty and

simplicity.

 This

36-page book

features stun-

ning photo-

graphs, mostly in ministry sites of the

U.S. province,  taken by Oblates

James Brobst, Rusty Gardiner and

Kevin McLaughlin.  It also includes

quotes from several traditions.

To purchase, contact Mary

O’Herron in the JPIC office:

maryoh@omiusa.org. Cost for 1-4

copies is $10. Bulk prices are available.

F
r. Andrew Small, OMI, director of the Pontifical Mission Societies,

was invited by the bishops of Zambia to discuss projects for that

country. While there, he visited with members of  the Oblate

Zambian delegation. Standing L- R:  Frs. Kennedy Katongo , Sakubita

Like,  Deacon Gabriel Choongo, Fr. Vincent Sakala,  Frs. Singini Nacidze,

Andrew Small, and Victor Mwansa; seated L-R: Frs. Barnabas Simatende,

Freeborn Kibombwe, and Godfrey Sekula.

nership. As we prepare for the Prov-

ince Convocation, we would do well

to remember that laypersons and non-

Oblate religious and clergy—whether

Honorary Oblates, Partners, Associ-

ates, collaborators, employees or bene-

factors—are equally invited to share in

the Mazenodian charism officially rec-

ognized by the Church when Eugene de

Mazenod was proclaimed “St. Eu-

gene”.  This expansive Gospel view of

the Oblate family will be blessing for the

poor and for the Church which serves

the poor. “[T]hese are the poor with

their many faces; we give them our pref-

erence.” (Constitution 5).

May this Lenten Season, with its

springtime promise of renewal, lead us

to the new life found in Christ!  Bless-

ings of God’s Peace and Strength to all.

—Fr. Bill Antone, OMI

Continued from page 3

From the Provincial

All you works of the Lord

Bless the Lord
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Please remember in prayer

our recently departed

Ralph Conserva, 48, brother of Fr. Steve Conserva,

OMI,died on Dec. 25 in Tewksbury, MA.

Burt Henry, brother-in-law of Fr. Kelly Nemeck,

OMI, died on Dec. 30, 2012.

James A. McLean, 90, brother of Fr. George

McLean, OMI, died on Jan. 6 in Boston, MA.

Fr. Donald Joyce, OMI, 81, died on Jan. 7 in San

Antonio, TX.

Fr. John McGrath, OMI, 84, died on Jan. 7 in San

Antonio, TX.

Bro. Benjamin Juarez, OMI, 76, died on Jan. 8 in

San Antonio, TX.

Raymond Boucher, 76, brother of Fr. Gil Boucher,

OMI, died on Jan. 10 in CT.

Hildegard Houseman, 78, sister of Fr. Roger

Bergkamp, OMI, died on Jan. 11 in Witchita, KS.

Elizabeth E. Cruise, 90, sister of the late Fr. William

Collins, OMI, died on Jan. 13 in South Boston, MA.

Fr. Arthur Obin, OMI, 74, died on Jan. 16 in West

Palm Beach, FL.

Priscilla Klim, 61, sister of Fr. Ron Meyer, OMI,

died on Jan. 15.

Fr. Normand Fillion, OMI, 88, died on Jan. 23, in

Tewksbury, MA.

Philip McCartin, brother of the late Frs. Frank & Joseph

McCartin, OMI, died on Jan. 26 in Osterville, MA.

Peter Joyce, brother of the late Fr. Jack Joyce, OMI,

died on Jan. 15 in Chicago, IL.

Joan Grove, sister of Fr. Gerry Brunet, OMI, died in

Tahoe, CA on Jan. 23.

Fr. Robert Vincent, former OMI, died on Jan. 30 in

New Orleans, LA.

Bro. Joseph Gagne, OMI, 84, died on Feb. 2 in

Tewksbury, MA.

As a scholastic years ago, I
remember attending Oblate retreats.

Late evenings of the retreat, I often found

a couple different groupings of Oblates,

gathered in the common room of the

retreat center, loudly conversing about

the perceived foibles, faults, failures of

other Oblates not present. While some

might have thought this angry ranting to

be therapeutic, it certainly was unkind and unchristian.

I contrast this behavior with how I often see Oblates

interacting with one another now.

Oblate David Power’s recent article about his ill-

ness gave me good reason for hope in our community life.

He mentioned “lingering at table at the end of a meal,” pre-

sumably because he is enjoying some fruitful discussion or

playful bantering with his confreres. Along with that, I sense

that David is enjoying his life in community and his “table

lingering” is evidence of that.

Our care and kindness for each other as part-

ners in ministry and brothers in community is much

more evident to me than it often was years ago.  I think

it’s more than just the fact that we tend to mellow with

age!

At our Fall area meetings, we were asked to identify

some distinctive characteristics of ourselves as Oblates of

Mary Immaculate.  A few hopeful traits I heard over and

over: we tend to be “down to earth” in our approach and

close to the people we serve; we graciously invite the people

we serve to freely share our charism; there is good energy

among many of us, even as we get older; we find strength

and support from one another in community as our numbers

decrease; we gravitate toward the economically poor in our

ministries; we have many in our numbers who give strong

prophetic witness of gospel values; we have a great tradition

of being hospitable; our spirituality of focusing on Jesus as

Savior resonates with the world’s needs and yearnings; our

younger Oblates are open, flexible, engaging, anxious to min-

ister; we emphasize an openness, even an attitude of grati-

tude towards those who are different from ourselves, of di-

verse cultures, theologies, socio-economic backgrounds.

It is certainly difficult to succinctly pinpoint who we

are as Oblates but that is the case with the church herself.

We proudly speak about the church as the pilgrim people

of God where there is room for everyone in the tent. I feel

that is true of us as Oblates also.

Bill Antone often speaks to me about the fact that

our uniqueness as Oblates is a great strength! It is a strength

and a blessing! I believe that uniqueness honors the cre-

ative God who made each one of us and called each one

of us to become an Oblate of Mary Immaculate!

-Fr. Louis Studer, OMI
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M
ore than a month ago, De-

cember, we had the great

pleasure of receiving the visit

of our Superior General, Fr. Louis

Lougen: his first visit on the Bolivian

altiplano (4,000 meters up or over

13,000 ft. altitude). That did not seem

to stop him from going up and down

the Bolivian landscape to visit the dif-

ferent Oblate missions. Luckily he sur-

vived the ordeal.  It is not easy on the

heart to hop from 300 ft. altitude (al-

most sea level) to 14,000 ft. altitude

(near heaven) and then back down, all

that in a week.

I had the pleasure to have him

in Siglo XX (mining area where I have

been working for most of my mission-

ary life). I showed him how the tin min-

ers work, from carrying on their backs

the raw mineral from inside the moun-

tain to the crushing of the rocks and the

concentration of the mineral (all done

by gravity using water to separate the

tin from the rest of the material). He

was surprised to see that everything was

done manually --almost like mining was

done in the 13th century, according to

an American engineer who came to visit

with me a few years ago.

Then we had a meeting with the

people who worked with me at our ra-

dio station (Radio Pio XII). They ex-

plained the work they do by using com-

munication to help the people find so-

lutions to their vital problems such as,

drinking water, home violence, mining

contamination of rivers, etc. He then en-

couraged them to continue their work

because in doing so they were partici-

pating in the Oblate charism of serving

the poor.  It was a very inspiring visit.

On December 20th, in the pres-

ence of our Superior General, two

young Bolivians dedicated their lives as

Oblate missionaries, one to the priest-

hood and the other pronouncing his

perpetual vows. It was an important day

for our mission.

From Fr. Robert Durette

Superior General visits Bolivia

then Christian, and then if possible,

saints.  Many of us come from families

with some combination of European,

Latino, Asian, African or other heri-

tage.  The more these are integrated into

our human nature, the more whole and

therefore “holy” we are. 

It is an honor for the Oblates

who have the privilege of working with

Native peoples to witness and support

this integration of their Native identities

into the Catholic faith of these fellow

“saints-on-the-way.”

Continued from page 1

Native American meet

Oblates present at the Native American meeting were, in back, l-r: Frs.
Harry Winter, Lou Studer, Walter Butor, Daniel LeBlanc, Joe Hitpas and
Dwight Hoeberechts; in front, 3rd and 4th from left: Frs. Tony Dummer,
and Jim Brobst.

Fr. Lougen (middle, 4th from right)  joined the missionaries and scholastics
in Bolivia as they gathered for the annual assembly at the Provincial
and Center House in Cochabamba, from Dec. 20-21, 2012. Two U.S. Oblate
priests are still serving in Bolivia, Frs. Roberto Lacasse (kneeling, lower
right) and Roberto Durette (standing, far right).
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A
n amazing day it was. We gath-

ered for morning prayer. The

photo of “The Mission Church”

reminded us that 197 years ago a young

Eugene and even younger Henri

Tempier with four other priest gathered

in an upper room and together walked

into the darkness with the light of faith

to guide them.

At Mass, after the reading from

Acts of the Apostles, we read the offi-

cial documentation from  25 Jan 1816.

After the Gospel we all had an oppor-

tunity to share what these words meant

to us and take in the trust of God’s

providential care. Would we have had

the courage to leave the security of

“Parish Work in a Diocese” to join four

others in preaching of mission in

Provencal - for life?

 In the afternoon we went to

where the novice would be doing min-

istry for the next few months, “The Cen-

ter of Hope.” This is a full service Chris-

tian mission that neither receives nor ac-

cepts nor wants any government funds

and trusts 100% on God’s generosity

Novices note OMI 197th anniversary
by Fr. Jack Lau, OMI

working through the people. The

novices were able to see that to be

a son of de Mazenod we must have

hearts open to be with the poor and

those abandoned in our community.

In the evening we gath-

ered at a simple table of planks cut

from the novitiate trees and there

we retold the story of  25th Jan

1816 and how Eugene was

touched whenever he saw feet be-

ing washed. Without any more ex-

planation except for the story from

December 3, 1825 we washed each

other’s feet. Like Eugene, we were in

the Holy Cenacle.

Afterwards, we had a meal of

fish, pasta and two eggs along with

salad, cheese and a lemon torte.

Throughout our  prayer/meal we sang

verses from the composition of Fr.

Mark Dean, OMI:  “He has sent us,”

and repeated the antiphon; Ce ici bas,

ce le commencement de ciel.  Here

on earth is the beginning of heaven.  As

we move to the 200 Anniversary of the

Foundation of our community, let us

somehow use The Story and find those

rituals, signs/symbols that will speak to

each of our hearts.

Fr. Horan washes Bro. Sakala’s feet.

Sergio Gonzalez, Fr. Tom Horan, Bradley Clarke, Fr. Jack Lau, Sidney Sakala
(hidden), Victor Patricio, Eugene Mule. Photo Taken by John Barrientes. Fr.
Rudy Nowakowski was at the Assumption Province Study week.

I
n his swing through

the parishes in

Texas, Fr. Antone

stopped in to visit with

Fr. Timothy Paulsen,

OMI in St. Eugene de

Mazenod Parish in

Brownsville, during

which he had occasion

to meet with some of

the youth group there.
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O
n February 2, Sue and Jeff

Adams and family hosted a

gathering of  20 friends,

Oblates, and Missionary Oblate

Partnership members at their home in

Snohomish, WA.

Present were Provincial

Superior, Bill Antone, OMI ,

Director of the Oblate Office of

Justice, Peace, & Integrity of

Creation, Séamus Finn, OMI,

Partnership’s President, Arthur A.

Pingolt, Jr., and Partnership’s Officer

and Grantwriter, Graciela Etchart,

PhD.  Also present were local

Partners John and Melanie Ruhl and

Jennifer Harmon-Lewis, a trustee of

the Raskob Foundation for Catholic

Activities.

During the meeting, Frs.

Antone, Finn, and Mr. Pingolt

offered an introduction to the

Missionary Oblate Partnership

and the missionary work of the

Oblates, with focus given to the

Delegation of Zambia, San

Eugenio in Tijuana and the

advocacy work of the Province’s

JPIC Office.

Each explained and illustrated

the functional and geographical

scope of the Oblate presence

around the world and the role of

the Partnership in supporting that

presence.

Fr. Antone closed the

presentations with a meditation

accompanied by music and pictures of

Oblates and those they serve in Zambia

and Tijuana.   A lively session of Q&A

followed.

Similar to committed

groups of Partners in the San

Antonio, Twin Cities or DC Area,

it is hoped that the Seattle folks

will want to meet at least once a

year to update and deepen their

understanding of the Missionary

Oblates, their charisms, and their

needs.

The meeting ended with a

potluck lunch/brunch and time for

informal conversation and friendly

exchange of ideas.  Many, many thanks

to the Adams family for their generous

hospitality!

-by Graciela Etchart, PhD.

Oblate Partners meet

in Seattle  area

L-r: Fr. Antone, John Ruhl and Kurt
Wuellner, Artie Pingolt. John and Kurt are
Fr. Antone’s high school classmates.

PARTNERSHIP CALENDAR
April 12-14  2013 De Mazenod Conference  Oblate Renewal Center,

San Antonio  “Practicing The Presence of God:  Catholic Spirituality

For Everyday Living”

June 20-25  “In The Founder’s Footsteps”  Pilgrimage Experience

                     Centre de Mazenod  Aix en Provence, FRANCE

October 18-20   Annual Meeting, Oblate Forum & Gerard Awards   New

York City, “An International Church”

October & November      Partnership Presentation at All Area Meetings

Information:  apingolt@oblatepartnership.org

Fr. Antone’s presentation seems to have gripped the gathering.
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From Fr. John Henault

T
o cover the events of 2 years

past in a newsletter is like ask

ing me to write a novel or auto-

biography in 4 pages.  I’ll limit myself

to a couple of events.

1) The one incident that dominated my

activities since December of 2010 has

been the cholera epidemic.  From the

end of that November until May 8, 2012

I set up, directed, financed and sup-

ported (with a lot of people’s help) the

cholera center.  From December 1st

2012 until May 8th, 2012 we treated

824 people on Ile-a-Vache.  Twenty-

four died, mostly at the beginning be-

cause of fear, or knowledge or procras-

tination or all of the above.

From May 8-July 13, 2012

there were no cases.  I was state-

side when I got a call from the is-

land saying that cholera reap-

peared on the 14th.   Sister Flora

reopened the center and has main-

tained responsibility since then.  Up

until the writing of this letter we have

received 167 cases and only 1 death.

In the first 9 days of December we have

treated 32 cases.

Although not responsible, I

help quite often with some of the ma-

terial problems such as electricity,

lights, water etc…  My means are

very meager right now, but I still have

to “cough-up” once in a while since the

staff of 3 nurses and 3 hygienists

haven’t been paid in 5 months.

To make matters worse I was

to have been reimbursed for

the funds borrowed for the

completion of the church, and

never was.

2) The big, town water project (7

public fountains, 2 spigots each, 20 gal-

lon holding tank, 72 solar panels and a

solar pump in a 72 foot deep well) was

completed after several years under

construction.  Bad engineering and

planning by the subcontractors of

the World Bank are the cause of our

system not working properly.  Our

pump has been repaired 3 times.  Now

they say the control panel wasn’t made

Problems continue on Ile-a-Vache, Haiti

Fr. Henault oversees unloading of supplies

for this pump.  Since the panels, pump

and installation are still under warranty,

there isn’t anything I can do.  We are

hoping to have it back into operation

for Christmas or New Years.  I told

them from the start they didn’t give

us what we asked for or agreed

upon.  But to pocket more money

they gave us a much cheaper and

non-compatible system.  They told

me I’m not an engineer, just a simple

parish priest…

3) Because of the economic

situation I have 15 couples

that have decided to

marry in one ceremony

providing the parish can

assure a little piece of cake and soft

drinks after the religious ceremony.

Some are hinting at the need of a cheap

wedding ring.  I’m looking into cheap

costume jewelry wedding rings.  Any

suggestions?

I want to take this occasion to

thank everyone who helped me during

my summer stateside visits 2011 and

2012:  Both years I sent many drums

and boxes filled with clothes, shoes,

toys, kitchenware, and everything but

the kitchen sink.  However this com-

ing summer I’m going to have to

“pass” on collecting things to ship

to Haiti.  The costs: trucking via

Yellow Freight from Shrewsbury,

Mass. to Medley, FL, boat from

Florida to Port-au-Prince to Les

Cayes and boat again from Les

Cayes to Ile-a-Vache has become

too expensive.  So much so that ship-

ping costs more than the price of the

goods shipped.  Also Customs is mak-

ing it much more difficult to ship things

to help the people.

Be assured of our most humble

prayers in your behalf at this special time

of the year.  May your problems be little

ones but blessings be many.
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First Profession

ORDINATION:

Oblates celebrate ordination, profession jubilees

T
he 2013 jubilee anniversaries of 51 Oblates noting first profession and of 27

observing ordination to the priesthood have been scheduled in three locations:

at the Oblate School of Theology, San Antonio, TX, on April 9;   Immaculate

Heart of Mary Residence, Tewksbury, MA, on June 10; and Our Lady of the Snows

Shrine, Belleville, IL, on Sept. 10.

Besides the  U.S. Areas, jubilarians minister in 14  mission  fields:  Brazil, Mexico,

Japan,  Scandinavia, Philippines, Canada, Hong Kong, Rome, Peru, Guatemala,

Thailand, Haiti, Colombia, and Paraguay.

70th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. John Louis

   Rev. George Protopapas

65th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Clarence Zachman

60th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Pete Carignan  (Philippines)

   Rev. Pasquale Lanese

   Rev. Joseph Menker

   Rev. Augustin Petru  (Mexico)

   Rev. Joseph (Chet) Schwab

   Rev. Hugo Van den Bussche

50th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Chester Cappucci

   Rev. Leo Kertz (Denmark)

   Rev. Saturnino Lajo

   Rev. Daniel Taillez (Thailand)

40th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Norman Comtois

   Rev. Paul Hughes (Guatemala)

   Rev. George Roy

   Rev. Thomas Rush

   Rev. Chuck Tierney (Brazil)

25th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Alejandro Roque

   Rev. Victor Santoyo
(Peru)

   Rev. Ronald Young

   Rev. James Flavin

   Cardinal Francis George

   Rev. Leo Guilmette (Paraguay)

   Rev. Roger Hallée (Colombia)

   Rev. Wilfred Harvey

   Rev. John Henault (Haiti)

   Bro. William Lundberg

   Rev. Allen Maes

   Rev. Umberto Nespolo (Italy)

   Rev. Dale Schlitt

   Rev. Philip Smith (Canada)

   Rev. David Ullrich (Hong Kong)

40th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. William Antone

   Bro. Craig Bonham

   Rev. Mitch Byeck

   Rev. Robert Hickl (Mexico)

   Rev. Scott Hill

   Rev. Louis Lougen (Gen.Adm.)

25th ANNIVERSARY:

   Bro. Paul Daly

   Rev. Arthur Flores

   Rev. Gregory Gallagher

   Rev. Richard Hall

   Rev. Thomas Horan

   Rev. Joseph Labelle

   Rev. William Hallahan

   Rev. Charles Hurkes

   Rev. Thomas Killeen

   Rev. Arthur King

   Rev. Raymond Kirtz

   Rev. George Kuryvial

   Rev. Albert Martineau

   Rev. Clarence Menard

   Rev. David O’Brien (Brazil)

   Rev. Francis (Ted) Pfeifer

   Rev. John Pilaczynski

   Rev. Eugene Prendiville

   Rev. Lucien Richard

   Rev. Cornelius Scanlan

   Rev. Harry Schuckenbrock

50th ANNIVERSARY:

   Bro. Victor Capek

   Rev. John Hanley

   Rev. Ronald Harrer

 75th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. George Croft

   Rev. John Louis

70th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Armand Mathew

   Rev. Lucien Sawyer

   Rev. Clarence Zachman

65th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Armand (Pete) Carignan
(Philippines)

   Rev. Ciaran Dillon

   Rev. Joseph Menker

   Rev. Patrice Morel (France)

   Rev. Charles Sellars

   Rev. Bertram Silver (Japan)

   Rev. Hugo Van den Bussche

   Rev. Martin Walsh

60th ANNIVERSARY:

   Rev. Gilmond Boucher

   Rev. Henri Delisle
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√√√√√ Bro. Tom Ruhmann, OMI, director of the Victorious

Missionaries in Belleville, IL announced that the organization has

developed a Facebook page, accessible at: http://www.facebook.com/

VictoriousMissionaries (no spaces). This spirituality and disabilities

ministry now has chapters in San Antonio, TX, Owensboro, KY,

Houston, TX, Maryville/Granite City, IL, Flint, MI, Erie, PA and Buffalo,

NY in addition to that at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows in

Belleville.

√√√√√ The Spring session of the Adult Faith Formation classes at St.

Joseph Shrine in Lowell, MA will be conducted on successive

Wednesdays, Feb. 13-March 27 by Fr. Gene Tremblay, OMI, S.T.L.

Continuing the theme of Major Non-Christian Western Faiths, this

session will consider Judaism, a timely lead-up to the celebrations of Passover

and Easter. Classes follow a repast of hearty soup, chili, chowder and breads for

an evening of Soup and Substance.

√√√√√ The date for the next St. Henry Seminary Reunion has been set for

May 17, 2013 at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows, Belleville, IL.Conveners,

Fr. Don Blaes and Dr. Paul Golliher extend an invitation to alumni of all years of

the seminary’s existence to attend. Contact either of them: dblaes@htc.net or

pgollighe@trinity.edu.

√√√√√ And Fr. George McLean, OMI has announced that the next Council

for Research in Values and Philosophy seminar will explore the theme of Justice

and Responsibility: Cultural and Philosophical Considerations from Sept.9-

Oct. 11, 2013 in Washington, DC. Contact: cua-rvp@cua.edu.
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MOVING?  WANT TO CONTINUE RE-

CEIVING OMIUSA? PLEASE SEND US

YOUR NEW ADDRESS!  Or, if you do not

want to continue receiving it (whether you

move or not), please let us know so we are

not sending unwanted copies.  Thank you.
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ton, DC  20017-1516
President and Publisher:Very Rev.   Bill

Antone, OMI
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fices in Washington, DC.
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Annunciation-El Greco

Hail Mary,

full of grace,

the Lord is

with you.

The Blizzard of 2013 dumped 24 1/2 inches of snow on Immaculata Re-
treat House in Willimantic, CT, according to Bro. Richard Coté, OMI.  Power
remained,  but a Matt Talbot Retreat had to be cancelled.  Above,  Fr. Ron
Meyer’s  Garden of Hope yearns for Spring.
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